
AGENDA

AGM FOR THE OAKS DRIVING CLUB

23rd February 2020 at Broad Oak Village Hall

1. Apologies for absence

2. Minutes of last AGM

3. Matters arising

4. Chairman’s Report (including Publicity and Newsletter)

5. Financial / Secretary’s Report

6. Membership Secretary

7. Social Secretary’s Report

8. Election of Committee Members

9. Any Other Business

10. Margaret’s Cake Raffle

11. Presentation of Awards

12. Refreshments



THE OAKS DRIVING CLUB

Minutes of the AGM 

Held at Broad Oak Village Hall 7 pm Sunday, 24th March 2019

Members present including the committee - 32.

The meeting opened at 7 pm.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Christina Fowden, Abi Fowden-Heffer, Christine Buckland, Millie Bundle, Danielle Reekie, Susanna
Anderson, Bella and Christian Freeman, Sarah Baverstock, Hilary Hill, Doug and Sandra Pochin

MINUTES OF THE 2017 MEETING
The Chairman said that the minutes were sent out by e-mail and asked if there were any comments on them.
There were none and therefore the minutes were proposed to be correct by Pru Wynne-Evans and seconded
by Andrea Scott.

MATTERS ARISING
There were no matters arising.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
We had a very busy year in 2018 with what I believe to be a record number of events and competitions. Our
diaries are full of dates for this year too. Our indoor events continue to be the most popular competitions and
are always well supported. The BBQ at Berwick last year had record attendance but other social events don’t
seem to have as much appeal. We will always listen to what members want - it is your club after all, so please
say if you’d rather just have driving events rather than social evenings. Tina Ray did an excellent on-foot
training evening, talking us through obstacles - would you like more things like this?

We made a big purchase near the end of 2018 in the shape of a new equipment trailer. This is a square shaped
trailer so we can fit in more equipment as opposed to the Ifor Williams horse trailer with the ergonomic front
that has constricted usage. The horse trailer will be coming up for sale soon so if anyone is interested, please
let me know.

We have some exciting news - we are going to run an Evolution class event on Sunday, 16th June at
Sayerlands and the Oaks have been awarded a National Qualifier by British Carriagedriving. This is a big
coup for our club and we hope to attract lots of outside entries as well as our members. Let’s show everyone
how the Oaks run events! For those who don’t know, the Evolution class is similar to an inside/out but with a
twist and you only need put to once. Details will be in the schedule nearer the date.

Now for the Newsletter - we continue to report on events and I am very grateful for the contributions from
members. It is your newsletter after all. Hilary continues to supply some great jokes and Terry Woods is an
absolute wiz with his camera and has recorded so many of your successes at competitions. Susanne Willis is
a constant support to Jan regarding copying schedules, newsletters, etc. Thank you both. Derek Colbourne
maintains the club website and Sarah Baverstock keeps our Facebook page in good order.

Publicity - Pegasus magazine is hungry for news of our events and continue to publish everything we send
them. Carriage Driving magazine is not quite so helpful. Moira subscribes (I let mine lapse) but they have not
taken anything to print from her either. Our Facebook page works well for publicity and we have gained
outside interest there.

Financial - Tom has produced our accounts for the past few years but now wishes to take a backstep. He will
still present our final figures to Companies House at the end of our financial year but the figures will now be
compiled by Christina Fowden who has bravely stepped up to the plate. I am sure Tom will always be a great
source of advice should we require it. Please show your appreciation for all Tom has done. Thank you Tom.



I would like to thank all the helpers in whatever capacity, throughout the year. We could not manage without
you. Finally, I must thank the committee, not just for their hard work but for their good humour and
enthusiasm which makes them all such fun to work with, plus they bring me Tunnocks teacakes at committee
meetings!

FINANCIAL REPORT
All members present had a copy of the accounts for the year ended 31st December 2018. There were no
comments on these.

SECRETARY’S REPORT
I stepped into Jessie’s shoes in the catering van and, along with Margaret and Ron, have managed with their
help and other volunteers, Pru, Andrea and my daughter Lisa, to navigate my way through without setting fire
to anything. So I thank them all for their support. I feel we will need to review our prices which have been
held for the past few years as our ingredient costs have risen but we aim to remain very fair.

The BBQ at the training weekend was very popular and for our June event at Sayerlands we are planning
another social type event with food.

The Quiz - in 2017 there was a full house, unlike this year where we had a disappointing two teams. Perhaps
it is time for a change? However, my thanks to Pip, Martin and Terry for their invaluable help.

Burchetts - Along with our Herons Ghyll drivers and good weather, this was a smashing day and we thank
Herons Ghyll for the loan of their equipment and venue and so we look forward to this year’s event there in
May.

Evolution - already mentioned by Liz. Don’t be alarmed by the new word, it is essentially an inside/out and,
as mentioned before, we are proposing to have a social lunch.

Hooe - Kevin is organising this one.

Training weekend - Liz is again organising this with pretty much the same format and a fancy dress theme on
the Sunday. Usual BBQ on the Sunday and a thank you to Jason and Ron who managed the actual BBQ itself
last season.

Oaks Show - Last year we introduced ridden and in-hand in the hope of filling the gap left by Chiddingly
Horse Show. It was unfortunate that Golden Cross decided (after we had published our date) to offer a Fun
Day showing event but we both had reasonable entries and this year I have moved the date forward by a
week to avoid another possible clash. Pip was kept busy taking last minute entries. Driven class entries were
rather low but again this is a reflection of what is happening countrywide but we press on and hope for good
weather and we are lucky to have this venue at such a reasonable cost which is helpful as we no longer have
our generous past sponsors.

Hale - Pru ran a super World Cup and in spite of the venue owners downsizing us to the use of one field, it
seemed to work well and Pru will be running the same event this year.

Sayerlands - Despite the seemingly continuous rain, competitors turned out to enjoy a challenging course set
by Jason to whom I owe huge thanks as he was awash on the set up day beforehand.

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT
This year we have changed to a new membership year from 
1st January. I had hoped we would have had more members renew by now but we are only at 65 including
Life and Honorary members so far. I understand that other clubs are finding the same. We also now can
facilitate BACS payment for membership to make life easier for those who prefer this. However it is essential
that you state what the payment is for - membership / entry to an event, etc. - otherwise we do not know what
you have paid for.

Membership subs are essential to the club so please encourage others to join if you can.



SOCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORT
It was disappointing to have to cancel the holiday in the New Forest this year. This was due to the owners of
the property deciding not to rent it out after all. A suitable venue has been found in Thetford Forest, Norfolk
but not for the dates we wanted so this has been put on hold for next year.

Andrea said she had been on an excellent training day for stewards, judges, etc at Sheila and Tom
Petitpierre’s house. She suggested the Oaks could do a similar day combined with some other clubs. Sheila
very kindly said we could hold it at her house.

There had been very little take-up for the race night proposed for 13th April and if there was no interest at
this AGM then the event would be cancelled.

Andrea asked members to let the committee know what events they would like to attend - training on foot or
driven?

ELECTION OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS
No-one offered to join the committee and those already in place were happy to remain.
Liz Howe, Jan Curd, Moira Evans, Pru Wynne-Evans, Andrea Scott, Jason Fieldwick, Kevin Jeffrey and
Christina Fowden.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Angela Lydall said that the date of the Oaks quiz was very close to the RDA quiz which may have affected
entries.

The raffle, an Easter Simnel cake baked by Margaret Middleton, was won by Pip Holgate.

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
Onslow - Rosie Fieldwick Novice Trophy - Alison Bones
Open Cup - Rosie Fieldwick Topper Memorial - Rosie Fieldwick
Committee of ’95 - Jason Fieldwick Beginners Award - Sarah Otway
Kelly Shield - Milly Service Award - Robert Pawson
Alf Bowsell Hansom - Rosie Fieldwick Grooms Martingale - Debbie Fieldwick
Acorn Trophy - Speckles A for Effort Trophy - Andrea Scott
Cameo Cup - Texas Multiples (Sharon Roughton) Donna Simmons
Chairman’s Salver - Joanne McNicol Frank Sillett Trophy - Dick Carey

Flowers were presented to Margaret Middleton in recognition of her and Ron’s work in the catering van.

The meeting closed with refreshments provided.



Income was received from: 2019 2018

Subscriptions 1,171 1,154

Deposit Account Interest 26 19

Club Activities:

Events 4,621 4,401

Club Show - 1,116
Training 1,002 1,379
Social 250 -

Catering 175 881

Bursary / Donations - -

7,245 8,850

Expenses consisted of:

Affiliation Fee 693 754

Equipment Maintenance 318 140 

Secretarial Expenses 243 937

Event costs 2,969 5,261

Training costs 920 -

Show costs - 541

Social costs 342    91

Donation/Sponsorship -

Meetings 64 134

Catering 468 502

Sundries 151 178

6,168 8,538

Net Profit/Loss for the Year 1,077 412 

Capital Sale

Trailer 1,650

Bank Accounts

HSBC £10,938.37

Santander £4,448.29

OAKS DRIVING CLUB LTD
ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st December 2019


